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Gwen Just Couldn't Believe We Picked Her!
By Bocklage and Dauer
"You're kidding!" was Gwen
Workman's immediate reaction
when informed by the News
reporter that she had just been
chosen 1947 Xavier Prom Queen.
"I was so thrilled that I just
couldn't believe it," she stated
when the first announcem;nt
was later confirmed by Prom
Chairman Tom Clarke.
The first Prom Queen to be
chosen from south of the. Ohio,
Miss Workman, victor· in one of
the most closely contested elections in recent Xavier history,
was interviewed by the News at
her home in Latonia, Kentucky,
last week.
Gracious and charming, Gwen

told the News that she enrolled
at the Evening College just this
last September, but had previously attended Eastern State
Teachers in Richmond, Ky., for
two years, and the University
of Cincinnati for one semester
last year.
At present, she is enrolled in
one of Fr~ Hetherington's. Logic
Classes; however, she doesn't
devote all of her time to majors,
minors, and conclusions. Fond
of _all sports, Gwen is a particular devotee of swimming, tennis, and dancing-especially the
latter.
In spite of the fact that she
h a s completed almost three
years of her college work, Gwen

is not· desirous of obtaining a
degree, but is attending night
school "just because I 1 i k e
school!"
Week-days, 8: 30 to 5: 00, find
Gwen engrossed in her duties
as secretary at the Ohio Knife
Company, which, as one campus wit has commented, is possibly what makes her so sharp!
Whether this .accounts for it
or not, that she is sharp is the
opinion of the Xavier Student
Body, as proved by her election.
Poised and ladylike, admirably
fulfilling all those· qualities ex.:
pected of a Xavier Prom Queen,
lovely Gwen Workman is a
choice Xavier .men can proudly
toast.
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I HerMajestyQueen~enTheFirst 1Junior
Louis Budenz Speaks Sunday
Evenirig On Xavier Forum

Prom Promises To Be
Biggest
And
Best
In
'X'
History
J h n Long A d 0 hest

"In T_wo Camps" will be the title of Louis Btidenz' eagerly awaited lecture which he will deliver at Taft Auditorium, January 19th under the auspices of the Xavier University Forum.
Now a ·professor of Economics .at Fordham University, Mr.
Budenz, before his return to the
catholic Church, was for some
-Promising to be the greatest in Xavier's history, the
time editor of the Communist
Junior Prom, highlight of an outstandingly successful social
LJ
publication, The Daily Worker,
season, will be held January 31st at the spacious Music Hall
By Lt1rry Auslirrg
in which position he learned
Ballroom.
-Mui·shall College, one of the
much of the American ComSparing no effort, the Prom Committee, ably headed by few major unbeaten teams in
munist party and its affiliation
February fifteenth is the date Tom Clarke, Ju':li<;>1: Class Presi~ent, ha~ arranged a v~ried the nation, will take its third
with Moscow. Recently he ap- set by the Student Council for program of festivities: ov~r which Semor Class President shot of the season at Xavier
peared before a Senate Investi- the beginning of the Xavier Bob McC~rthy, P~o~ Kmg, an? Gwen Workman, Prom tonight as the two 'hot' quints
gat~ng Committee to testify upon Emblem Contest. A big prize of, queen ~hoice c;if Xavier students m a closely contested elec- meet in Memorial Fieldhouse at
the Red threat to the U. S. gov- $25 is offered to the originator tion, will preside.
8: 30. The Big Green, riding on
ernment.
of the best idea submitted. All
Not the least part of the enthe ere.st of ten straight vicIt is not generally known but students are invited to enter the tertainment will be provided by
tories including two which temMr. Budenz was a short time in contest which· will be judged Johnny Long and his interporarily humbled the Blue and
1906 a student at Xavier, when solely on the merit of the idea· nationally known· radio, stage,
White, w~ll be seeking ~o keep
· it was known as · St. Xavier advanced. The- color scheme screen and recording orchestra.
its position among the nation's
College.
should fit Xavier's blue and Famed as the only leit handed
top unbeaten ranks.
Tickets for the lecture may be white, and the maximum size of violinist among leading orchestra
Hirt's Hot Hoopste1's, who enobtained at St. Xavier School. the emblem should not exceed leaders, Johnny organized his
gineered one of the year's big6 inches by 6 inches.- With the band at Duke University.
gest upsets in downing a favored
entire school .participating, the
Over 700 couples will attend
Bowling Green five ·here last
Student Council expects to come the dance which will be semiSaturday evening, will again be
out with an emblem containing formal. Admission is priced ·at
cast in the giant killer role, as
more fire and fight than the $4.00 per couple, and tickets
unbeaten Marshall is definitely
traditional X.U.
may be purchased from any
favored, according to ratings by
A complete set of rules and member of the Social Committee
Dunkel. However, the Muskies
Xavier's annual :retreat, this methods of entry will appear in or Student Council. Tickets will
again will be operating on. their
year under the direction of the the February -14 edition. of the not be sold at the door the
home floor, with a full week's
Reverend 'George Warth, S. J., News.
night of the dance. As is cusrest, and this alone on the basis'
will be held January 28, 29, and
tomary, lay teachers and their
of their p a· s t performances
30 in the Memorial Fieldhouse
.CS
U wives will act as chaperones.
against Marshall can mean a
1
which is to be made into a chapel
The Committee emphasizes
Johnny Long
victory. In the first meeting bewith the Blessed Sacrament rethat all students, freshmen and
tween the two teams, Xavier
served. Daily exercises will besophomores as well as juniors Hospital grounds opposite Music was downed by a very slim
gin with Mass at.8:30 and·conand seniors, are invited to at- Hall.
margin. In the Indiana Tournatinue until 3:30 in the afternoon.
The Math-Physics Club re- tend, and invitations are being
Other than Chairman Tom ment, the Muskies were just a
Attendance at all retreat services organized fast week under the mailed to ~11 ol the me~bers of Clarke, the Committee includes wee bit too tired after two hard
is obligatory for all Catholic direction of the Rev. Victor· C. all graduat.mg classes sin.ce 1941. juniors, Neil O'Leary, Joseph fought games to make their
students.
.Stechschulte, S. J., Director of
Ove~looking no det~1l, the McGoff, John Reiser, Clarence usual good showing a g a i n s t
Retreat Master Father Warth the Department of Mathematics Committee is completing ~r- Bechtold, George Vetter, Hal Marshall in the finals.
Coach Hirt with two regulars,
is a former Army chaplain, and Physics, The organization rangements to secure .parking Perri, Jack Huppertz, and Bill
having served with the 108 Gen- is open to all students interested facilities in the former General Bocklage.
(Continued on P?ge 7)
(Continued on Page 3)
in Mathematics and Physics.
Meetings will be conducted on
the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
The Club will conduct a proE~gage
gram involving student particiThe appoiniment of nine lead- are: William H. Albers, president. F. Verkamp, president of the
Xavier's varsit:r,. debating team pation.
Principal speaker for ing 'cincinnatians to the board of Albers Super-Markets, and Verkamp Corporation; and D. J.
···will engage the University of the -next meeting will be Mr.
of lay advisors of Xavier Uni- donor of Albers Hall; Richard E. O'Conor, president of the ForCincinnaii's team in two de- Robert F. Cissel, Instructor in versity was announced this week LeBlond, president of the Le- mica Insulation Co.
bates, February 6th at the Mc- the Department of Mathematics.
Of this group, Mr. LeBlond is
Micken campus. An affirmative He will talk on Geometry and by the Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, Blond Machine Tool Company;
S.J., President of the University. Joel M. Bowlby, president of the chairman of the Xavier Emerand a negative team will journey Art.
The organization of the Board Eagle-Picher Company; Roger gency and Post-War Fund Drive,
to the U.C. campus to contest • The Math-Physics Club is one
upon the national debate topic, of the newer. clubs on the cam- was accomplished at a luncheon Ferger, publisher -of the Cin- Mr. Albers, Mr. Bowlby, and Mr.
"Resolved that Labor Should pus, though it threatens many meeting held at the Queen City cinnati Enquirer; Eugene A. Verkamp are division chairmen.
The function of the Board will
Have a Share in Management." of the older organizations ... in Club on Friday, January 10. At O'Shaughnessy, president of the
• Tentatively appointed by the popularity and activity. Acting that time the nine new board James Walsh Co., Lawrenceburg, be to advise the president of the
Philopedian Society to. uphold Chairman of ·the Club, until the members learned from Father Ind.; Bolton S. Armstrong, presi- university in matters of major
the affirmative side were Don elections on the second meeting Steiner their full function in the dent of the Mahley and Carew policy and to interpret the uniSchenking and John Leahy, and in February, is Donald J. Schen- University administrative set-up. Comp~ny; Charles F. Williams, versity to the general public,
The nine men who have ac- president of the Western and Father Steiner stated at the
Ralph Poirot· and __ Bob Dauer king. Mr. Fredrick Fay is acting
cepted membership on the board Southern Life Ins. Co.; Walter
(Continued on Page 8)
to state the negative'& case.
Secretary of the activity;
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Xauier 1ltntuerstty Nems .

Let's Get
Acquaii1ted

'jnh·erslty, Jnnunry 17, 11»7, Weekly except during vacation period
XXXI, No. 11 Xa•·ler Unh·crslty, llllmllton County, Cincinnati, Ohio,
E\·anston. $1.GO per year.
Application for entry as seeond-elaH
matter Is pending. ,
Subserlptlon 11.1\0 per J'enr.

l\11\'lc-r
Yol,

Member
Jesuit College Newspaper Au•n.
Associated Collegiate Press

II

Faculty Thrimbnail Sketchea
~~~~~~~~~~~~

[This "Letters to the Editor" column is for an exchange of
views and serves as an open forum for free and frank discussion of any matters of interest to Xavier. students, alumni, and friends. Letters should be limited to 200 words,
must be signed but names will be deleted from publication if requested.]

The career of Mr. William
Marcaccio, BS, MS (Chemical
Intercollegiate Collece Press
Engr'g & Physics), borders com·
pletely on the interesting, He
EDITORIAi, STAF.I<'
ErJltor-ln-chlcf ........................................................................ Robert E. Jacob11, •n hails from Pi;ovidence, R. I., and
A Ri1le For ..4 J'el
l\l1u.,.111111r Editor ........................................................................ Thoma11 Hanna, '49 ·recalls having served Mass for
Assoclttte Ec1ltor ........................................................................ William Bocklase, '411
Dear Editor:
Xcws' Erlitors .................... Alrrctl Schelf, llownrcl Naberhnu11, Wllllnm Palmer, several years with Frankie
1h
t' d h d d f XU
Clttrence Jlechtoltl, John \Vncldell, c. Cbnrle11 La111r.
c 1
t d
. . t .
ave no ice
un re s 0
Ex~!"'"ll';. Editor ............................................................................... :.... Georire Vetter are, no e
piams . He grad· students standing on both sides
Sp ts ·•lltor .................................................................................... Charle11 Palmer uated from Rhode Island State
. A8slstttnt&: ·Robert Hummel, .Ralph ·lnllttn, Donalcl J. l\leyers, Wllllnm
of Victory. Parkway thumbing
Lnkoff, J,ttrry An•tlng, Robert ,J, CottleM, Ch11rle11 L, Geraci, Richard Henkel,
•
}'entnre Eclltnr ................................................................ Donttld J, Schenklnir, '41
rides. Most of these men are
Assistants: Art1111r Schuh, .I. Harry l\loore, Cnrl R. Krttmb, Robert Brueg•
veterans and deserve lifts with·
~· .. i:emcyer, ,1ose1•h \V. Cnll11han, Robert Doner, ,John \V, cn11sln, Jr., John
J,. linoepnc, Gllhrlcl ,J .llllrlkc, l'rttnk (), Btdmert, dehn Leibold, Paul
out begging for them in a "hitch
\\'. Kelle)·,
.
,,
News n11re1111 Chiefs ..... , .......... Tom Clnrke, Robert Cunningham, Jaek 1'lc•
hike manner,
Cullough, Thnm11N J,. J{c11e<1I)", Chnrles llognn, Jr., Bobert 11etme11.
Could not the Xavler u siu•;•·enlng College Stnfr ...................................................... :r,, Jnme11 llt1che1, Chief.
•
Rl'JlOrtcrs nnrl ()orrcsponrlenlN .......................................................... Pnul n. Bertke,
dent Council with some of its
C1111rle• J,nrkht, ChnrleN •~. J{oenlJi, Anc1rew V. DoJc8nk, P1&ul F. Ernst,
• •
funds, get pe.rm1ss1on from the
Rnl1•h 1101111,cyer, Clmrles D. llnltlngty, c11tfo1'd T. J\llller.
Stall' i~hotol'RPhen ................ii'i~·i;.~~·.1"A.n&'l;.;ji;:r"""'''"'""'....... Rlchnl'd Boehle,
city or Park Board to construct
stnf1' Artist ........................................................................................ Robert L. Vehr
2 or 4 small open· waiting booths
BUSINESS llANAGE~IENT
Ir
•
with roofs to .protect students
Business l\l1mllger .................................................................... ''"mes B eley, 48
'
Assl81tmt BttNlnes• l\11uu1gers ........................ Jerry H111lor1&n, Dnnlel O'Donnell
from inclement weather? On
Clreulntlon lll1111nger ............................................................ E111r .. ne J, Friedmann
h f th
t . h
l'ubllc ftelntlnns •. ............................................. J. •arry 1'loore, Jnck Cn1111ln, Jr.
eac 0 · ese a eac corner
l'llenlty Director .
E•lltorlnt A•lvl11er
could be a bench ·and a sign to
Joseph Unk, .Jr. '311
Victor C. Stecbach•alt", 8.J.
•
" •
'
(Tho .. iews nnd opinions "" exp1'essecl by vnrlo11N fenture wr1ter11, eolumnl11t11
motorists Give an XU college
and gueNt writers 110 not neeeHnrlly expreH the oft'lclal opinions of the
V t
'd ,,
1
xavh'r University Admlnlstrntlon. · Matters of otrlelnl nnturt1 appenrlns
e a ri e.
In the NElVS •viii be "" de•lirnated.)
Mr. L J An alumnus
• ·• · •

The Catholic School Press Als'n.

Al1imni Backing?

Oh yes, Xavier has many,
many boosters, but who is boost·
ing the boosters?
I'm in favor of an active
alumni that Muskeieers can be
proud to join, a brotherhood of
Xavier men, and a rebirth of the
traditional spirit of the Musketeer, "All for one and one for
all!"
K. J., Senior
• • •

A Protest From Mt., St. Joe
Dear Editor·
.
We formed a large part of the
.
.
faithful followers of the Xavier
f tb ll
d
r
• th
oo a
squa
ear ier m
e
season ,and now that basketball
· h
· t
season is ere, we are JUS as
eager to give our whole-hearted
b
.
f
support ut at your price o one
dollar a game, this is impossible.
It seems that at that price, you
are putting college sports on a
professional level and degenerating the fundamental idea of
sports.
You forget that we too, are
students and have no regular income except for that from our
families and also that we have
to travel a distance to attend
the ·games which also requires a
certain sum.
We are quite willing to agree
that Saturday's game with Bowling Green_ was worth a dollar
but w: are not able to pay that
dollar for each a?d every game
that we would like to attend.
We hope you will print this
letter and couldn't something
?e done as. we are ve~y much
~~terested in the athletic activitles of the Musketeers.
Thank You,.
Students of Mt. St. Joe

Dear Bee Hives:
Just what is the matter with
the alumni of this 'institution?
Mr. William Marcaccio
Now don't try to dodge the issue
A Providence R. I. Product by tearing 'up this letter and
dumping it into a paper basket.
University in 1926, gaining his I know your tricks. Why doesn't
• Just What ls A Retreat?
teaching fellowship the same our graduate group get _on the
ITH Xavier's annual retreat but a few days away, some year, and accomplishing .his ball?
men to whom a retreat is something new may wonder Master's Degree the following I've been to other universities
just what it is, while others who know may want a little year; he was an honor graduate the size of Xavier. Their rabid
refreshing on the matter. . . .
member of the ROTC. During organizations, clubs and magaIn essence, a retreat is a spiritual inventory. It is a his senior year he served as zines dedicated solely to the
series of conversations or conferences with God in which laboratory assistant in Physics. fostering of spirit in their schools
we go over the great truths of Christianity. It affords us He did his first gradua.te work are. Teally fine, hard·d~iving
an opportunity to put our books in order with God ~nd to at Massachusett~ Institute of o.u~f1ts. Compared to ~h~1r accheck up on ourselves to see where we are in relation to Technology, and is a member of tivity the work of Xavier s tatHim. The retreat is a spiritual powerhouse from which the American Mathematical So· tered teamsters leoks as anione draws new strength to go forward on the road to per- c~ety and the Phi Delta Kappa mated as the sooty pigeons that
fection. It generates in the soul fervor, zeal, enthusiasm, ~onorary Male Teacher's So- ,droop· on ~he arms of the ·goddess
fortitude.
It makes heroes out of weaklings and helps c1ety.
of water m Fountain Square.
us to substitute in our souls generosity for selfishness, and Mr. Mar.caccio began his teach· How are we to expect a new
magnanimity for pettiness.
ing career at Marquette u. and and greater :Xavier if most of
By this spiritual inventory we attempt to find in which claims as one of his pupils Dr. the graduates lose interest in
direction we are headed, whether our books balance with John Romano, former head of the school on commencement Ed. note: A copy of this letter
God, and attempt to determine whether the year ahead needs psychiatry at U. c., who has re- day? Who is responsible for this has been forwarded to the Athspecial attention.
Our virtues and defects are weighed, cently been appointed head of a attitude? ls it the school? Is it letic Department. No comment
and after the third day we are able to look forward to our $2,000,000 .research laboratory at the graduate body? Both?
was available at press time.
second semester of school with a renewed vigor which comes the u. of Rochester. Mr. Mar·
from knowing where each of us stands with God.
caccio came to Cincinnaii in 1930
as Physics Instructor at St. Xa"" 'There never did and never will. exist anytliina permanently vier High, and the following
noble and excellent in a character which was a stranger to the year began instr11cting at Xavier
exercise of resolute self-denia.l."-Sir Walter Scott.
summer and evening college
sessions. He undertook full-time
• The Case OJ The Missing Flag
instruction at'the day college in

W

TWO days now, the sun has been making a golden bowl ~t1e:~~r w~ ap~~~~:!!f~!sta~~
I out of our valley campus, and billowy cumulus clouds i 944
have been gamboling around in a great blue sky, and the - - · - - - - - - - - - - Colors have not been frisking in the breeze above Corcoran
Field. It is not so much that ~e are sentimentally attached
~o the flag that J?rOmJ?ts us to 'Yl'ite this! it is just that
it does not seem right if the flag IS not flymg at its proper
plac~ on thes~ .fine winter d~ys. We suggest that the unvers1ty authorities purchase a number of flags, in order that
SUNPAY, ,fan. 19: :\faRses at Bel·
Old Glory may never be flown ragged or dirty and in order !armlne
Chapel - 7, 8, fl, 10, 11, 12.
that it may always be two-blocked at the U:asthead.
Trn1lltlonlsts meet, room 10.

Peek Of The
Week

"" "The heart of fools is in their mouth, and the mouth of wise
men is in their heart" (Ecclus. xxi. 29) . .

Xnvlel" Forum, ' Tnft Auditorium.
a11enker w!ll be J,ou!s B1ulcn:r.,
former
e11ltor
of
the Cr>mmunlst
11ewspnpN", "National Dally ·worker".
TUF:SDAY, ,fan. 21·27: Semester Ex·
Gue~t

ams.

• Catholic Action
UITE often the question of Catholic Action arises in
Q
school discussions. Students ask: What is the Cath·
olic Action movement? Here's their answer:
"Catho~ic Action" ~s that mov~~ent personally inspired
by Pope Pius XI and is not a,. pohtlcal, but purely religious
movement, calling on all Catholics actively to put their
principles into practice. Politicians who fear tnat this will
prevent multitudes from accepting their anti-Christian doctrines of absurd racialism and international hatred will
nat~~ally regard Catholi~ Action as a form of political opposition. But the Pope himself has replied to that by saying
that,. when political rulers themselves go beyond their rights
~nd mvade both the moral and religious sphere, the Church
is bound to defend her moral and religious principles. -

•• Success in marriage is much more than FINDING the right
person; it is a matter of BEING the right person.

·Clef Cluh - Albers Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Wl}PSESDAY, .Jnn. 22: Plillosophy
Clnb, Teachers Itoom, 7 :30 p.m.
Heh1clherg German' Club Fen·
wlclt Clu'b, 8:00 .pm;
THURSDAY, ,Jim. 23: Bnu1l Prnetlce
Baud room, 7 :30 p.m.
SATURDAY, ,JQn. 25: U. of I\:cn·
tucky ut Lexington.
,J1tn. 28-:10: Annual Retreat.
l''RIPAY,
.Jnn. :11:
Reglstrntlon
SophomoreR,
l•"reshmnn
11ntl
Dorm
StnrJentR.
JUNIOit PitO':lf.
:\IOSDA''• Feb. :I: Rf'glstr11tlon, ,Jn·
nlor.~ 11nct Seniors.
WEDNESDAY, l''oh. 5: Cla·sses ·Re·
sume.
·
FRIDAY, Feb. 'I': ·lfll!tary Bell.
SATURDAY, Feb. 8: 'Daldwln·Wal·
lace here.
.
.•
THURSDAY, Feb, ta:
Dayton u.
here.

----------------------

ETS

Any veteran who is currrently in training at Xavier and who is
certain he will not return to "X" to continue his training next semester is asked to leave his name with Mr. Beumer in the Veterans' Office as soon as possible.

• • • • •

Is your National Service Life Insurance paid up?
Premium
payments for NSLI for men who live in Kentucky, Ohio, and Mich·
lg~n may now be sent directly to the following address for quick
handling: Veterans' Administratiin, Branch Office No. 6, 52 South
Starling Street, Columbus 8, Ohio.
Be sure to give necessary and complete information, including
your name, home address, policy number if you know it, serial number, etc. .ALSO DON'T FORGET THAT FEBRUARY 1, 1947, IS
THE LAST DAY FOR REINSTATEMENT OF LAPSED INSURANCE WITHOUT PHYSICIAL EXAMINATION.
IF YOU D~
SIRE TO REINSTATE YOUR INSURANCE BEFORE THIS DATE,

;~~L~~~. T~~Nci:~!~~N~HI~~~~~ST~N~~~~A:i~~ !'~~~
• • • • •

HELP IN SECURING YOUR REINSTATEMENT.

In the preparation of your income tax Teturns, we .remind. you
that the following items of income are not taxable for Vets:
.
(1) Benefits received under the ,G.I. Bill of Rights or Vocational Rehabilitation, including subsistence payments.
,
(2) Benefits or disability pay for injury or sickness incurred
in service.
/
(3) Any bonus received from any state, county, or municipality,

• • • • •

All veterans who are ·receiving pensions at the present time and
who are not training under Public Law 16 are urged to contact the
V. A. Training Officer, Mr. Schaffner, in the Union House for information regarding increased educational benefits available under Public Law 18.
\
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Congratulations, Honorary Colonel Catberine Diehl

Military Ball Order Of Day
For All ROTC Students
Hall Of Mirrors Scene For Commissioning Of
Honorary Col. Diehl, Grand March At Midnight
By Jack Cassin
Carrying on the stellar custom started in 1938, the Reserve Officers Training Corps of Xavier will present the 1947
edition of the Military Ball on Friday evening, February 7,
1947, in the spacious Hall of Mirrors in the Netherland Plaza.
Honorary Colonel Cather.ine J:?iehl, chosen by the Corps of
cadets last Saturday afternoon, and her escort, and the Cadet
Lt. Colonel, yet to be selected, and his lady, will initiate a
program of citations, awards and promotions which will
highlight the proceedings of the evening.
The traditional and colorful
ceremony of the dipping of
guidons, and presentation of colors will inaugurate the festivities of the evening promptly at
9:30.
Dancing will be the order of the day until 12:00 midnight when all the pomp and
pageantry associated with the
commissioning of the Honorary
Colonel will begin.
This brilliant ceremony will be culminated by the stirring Grand
March.
Tickets On Sale Today
Major Bolling has informed the
NEWS that tickets for the dance,
outstanding event of the military
season, are to be placed on s~le
January 17, and that the price
of admission is $3.00 per couple.
Clyde Trask will furnish the music from 9-1. As an added note
of interest, the Major announced
that guests of the evening will
be greeted by an impressive reviewing line.
Directed by Major Victor Bolling and under the supervision
of Colonel Sydney Dunn, the
committee heads are: Cadet 1st
Lieutenants Robert E. Polewski,
John V. Quackenbush, Richard
H. Dryer, John W. Cassin, Jr.,
and Joseph H. Voet. Ably assisting on the various committees
1

HONORARY COLONEL: Colonel Sidney F. Dunn, (left), Xavier ROTC Commander, congratulates Miss Catherine Diehl, elected Honorary Colonel for the Military Ball.
Cadet 1st Lt. Jack
Cassin, Jr., (2nd from left), and Cadet 1st Lt. Robert E. Polewski, approvingly look on.
~

M .4RAKOFF Record Enrollment, Bu~klew
Jleets 3 Pliilosopliers

Dismissal Top '46 'X' News

/
Students!
. · ·g
M a r a k o ff was wan d er1n
. th
t k
f
t
d
aroun
e s ac sI o a grea.
.
.m
. university system.
n a certain
corner on one of the stack 1eve1s
he met three bearded professors
who were playing at carqs on a
battered old table.

A s 1946 passe d m
· t o o bl'iv10n,
·
i't 1e ft th e sch oo1 year crowd e d
. 'den t s re
· fl ect'mg
wi'th news mci
th
.
't ,
t
t
e . umversi y s ·re urn . o. regulanty and postwar ·planning.
Top news stories over the year
t
"Hello professors,"· . he said were the recor~ . enro1lment a
cheerfully.
the Evanston and Downtown
campuses, and the departure of
"Hello, hello, hello," they an- Athletic . Director Phil Bucklew
. swereq all three.
after he had served nine months
"What kind of a game are you of a two~year contract.
playing?" he asked.
·
New Buildings' Fund
"Each card is a fine philosophy," said -the first, spanning
A $400,000 drive in April to
h e Ip fi·nance th e constructi'on of
a .handful.
..
.
three new buildings on t h e
We schuffle and d ~al a.nd re- campus was successful, and the
1
schuffle and 7edeal, said. the University announced plans to
second, schuffbng and -dealing. start construction when materials
~·We mark .each combination become available.
of cards on this old parchment,"
.
.
said the third marking the latest 1 Enrollment durmg the year
rose from the hundreds to the
combination. '
"When we have recorded' a thousands and by the Fall semmillion combinations, we will ester a record of over 3,300 were
find the mean, and that will be taking courses.
.the one and the true philosophy,"
Rev.-Paul O'Conner, S. J., bethey chortled all three,
------'--------"How; long have you :been
?"
k d M k ff h
f 1
h
ara o c eer u . - ere. as e
"
"
1y.
"Three h un d re d years," sai'd
.4
the first in a sad, sad voice.
"One hundred years," said the ·The first ·postwar Verkamp
second in a hopeful voice.
Debate will be conducted on
"Ten· years," said the third," April 15, 1947, it has been anin a voice with superior .twang. nounced ·by the Rev. Victor B.
"And what are you doing here Nieporte, S, J., Dean of the ColMarakoff?" tbey questioned all lege of Liberal Arts. Preliminthree.
aries for the affair will be con"I have come to memorize ducted/ on March 13, 1947.
evei·y word on every page in
The Ve"rkamp Debate is an~
every book in this library," said nually sponsored by the Poland
brave Marakoff. 1
Philopedian Debating
Society
"You're crazy, you're crazy, for the gold medal offered by
you're· crazy," they chanted all Mr. Joseph B. Verkamp, Particithree.
·
.pation in the Debate is limited
"I know but I am only Mara- to members of the Philopedian
koff" he 'answered and .peered Club. The . organization will
into' the first book of a set of agai~ adm.it membe~s at the two
thirty volumes on the condition meetings 1t holds m February.

verkamp

Debate .
Post--var Rene--val
I s Set For npri·z ' 15

.,

·-. ·
came dean of t h e· E venmg
Col·
1ege, a f ter h avmg
served as
· on t h e battIesh'ip Missch aplam
ouri.
Temporary Housing
Increased out-of-town enrollment necessitated housing units
c
t
t d by th govern
t
don~ rue:
e
th me~
u7m,g t e summer mon s.
bu1ldmg delay prevented occupancy when the Fall term began, and new students were
forc.ed to live in the Fieldhouse
until late October.
Athletics came back into ·prominence when football relati'ons
were renewed. ·Lew Hirt came
on as new basketball· coach and
President Steiner outlined the
University athletic policy a,fter
the much discussed and nearly
disastrous football season. Late
in the year Ed Kluska, star end
during the late thirties, was
hired as head football coach.
Student Council, Clubs Organize
"Politics" had its part in campus events. The powerful Student Council, guardian of campus social life, held elections, and
students chose 16 representatives.
Clubs, in hibernation during
the war, reorganized, and the
ROTC came back into prominence when enrollments in the
course returned to ·pre-war totals.
Married men came to the Victory Parkway campus for the
first time in history.
May 1947 be as prosperous!

ROTC Offers New
Military Course

Due· to the increase of students, the quota for Xavier's
ROTC unit has been enlarged.
A new class in Military Science
101 will be started at the beginof Greek thought just before the •·•- - - - - - - - - - - - - . ning of the next semester. Studays of Socrates.
I
PATNA MISSIONS
dents eligible are those having
_ _ _ _•_ _
M_arakoff
Since January 6, $2351 has previous service in the armed
been eollected from Rell1lon forces or other ROTC units.
End Justi/iea the Means? classes towards the Patna Anyone interested in enrolling
From the Tulsa Okla., World: Mission fund. At Cbrlstmu, in this class should contact the
"It is ·permissible to spank a a eheck for $1,025 was rient Professor of Military Science
child it one has a definite end to the Patna Mlsslou.
and Tactics in room 47 Albers
in view."
...
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, Hall prior to registration.

I

I

,

.-..-...-....-..-...-..-..-...-..-••-...-..-..-. ..-....-..-..-...-..-..-...-...-....

ROTC
HIGHLIGHTS.
By Charlie Larkin
=
...=..=..=
...=..=..=...-..-..=...=..=
...=..-..-...-..-..-. ..-..~..=
...=..-..~
...=..~
...

The Rifle Club held its monthly meeting last week. The following officers were elected for
1947: Tom Pampush, president;
Bob Reder, vice president; Al
Morath, secretary; Richard Hammeran, treasurer.
The club has
been entered in the Hearst Trophy match which will be fired,
by post, in February.
Xavier
will be represented by three
teams of "five men each.

• • •

The Pistol Club met on Thursday of fast week, under the direction of Sgt. Filippone.
Officers for the coming year were
elected. Those elected are Robert Vehr, president; Michael
Quinn, vice president; Robert
Gulley, secretary; and Jerome
Boehle, treasurer.
The club will fire its first match
the last week in January.
It
will be a Postal match' with the
University of Wisconsin.
Sev-·
eral shoulder to shoulder matches have been tentatively scheduled, and Sgt. Filippone is exare; Cadet Sergeants Joseph pecting favol'able results.
George, . Gene B. D r i s c o ll ,
• • •
Thomas E. Heffernan and John
We
wish
to
welcome Major
J. Wiethe; Cadets. Thomas· P.
Crane John o. Dumstorf Pas- William E. Dressler to Xavier's
Major Dress·quale' P. Iacobucci, John F. military faculty.
ler hails from Covington, VirKramer and Charles E .. Ballard.
ginia, and has an impressive war
• ht Fi l1Sts
.
Ch·osen F rom E ag
na
record.
He served in numerous
,
The Honorary Cadet Colonel, outfits in Italy and ..Germany, and
Miss Catherine D i e h 1, was holds the Bronze Star Medal with
chosen from a .group of eight one oak leaf cluster.
• • •
finalists named by students of
the Evening College on Satt.~rThe Military Ball committee
day, January 11, 1947 · Miss is busy preparing for the Corps'
Diehl is the daughter .of Mr. biggest social event of the year.,
and ~rs. Harr~ W. D~ehl of In view of the early progress
Wyommg, .and is workm~ to- this will easily prove to be the
ward a Bachelor of Science most successful activity of the
degree at the Xavier Evening social season.
College.
• •
Corps day was iheld last Saturday, and Colonel Dunn made
•an extensive inspection.
The
Colonel was well pleased with
the results, in view of the corps'
limited training.
Much color was added to the
Eight years ago the alumni of
Xavier presented for the public day's events by the six lovely
a .fine story of the Jesuits in the ladies who paraded before the
This parade was held to
form of the play "First Legion." unit.
Recently the author, Emmet pick a queen for the Military
Catherine Diehl of the
Lavery, president of the Screen Ball.
Writers Guild, has together with Evening College was chosen for
his organization been accused of this honor.
leftist connections. In his own
defense Mr. Lavery declared
himself a non-Communist and
a staunch Catholic dedicated to
(Continued from Page 1)
the social encyclicals of Pope eral Hospital in England, and
Leo XIII.
later having been Supervisory
He went on to say that while Chaplain of all Prisoner Chapthere might be Communists lains in the Marseille area of
among. the memb~rs of the guild France. Father Warth spent 40
the writers had httle or no con- months in service 28 months
trol ov~r t~e use of rejection overseas. For yea;s he was a
of movie scripts.
missioner among the Sioux ln"I haven't found t-he ~an w~o dians of South Dakota and a
could force a Co~mumst pie~ member of the faculty of Loyola
ture through Louis B. Mayer, University, Chicago. At present
he commented.
he is a member of the Jesuit
Mission Band of the Chicago
No Smoking In Class Rooms Province.
•

•

Screen.. Guild
Official Denies
Leftist Charge

Annual Retreat
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Ka1npus'
Kc1.leidoscope
The Talk of Xavier
B.y Bob .Dauer
and Bill Bocklage

A friend of ours agreed to do a guest review of the "Student
Prince" for this column a few weeks ago, and following is the result:
"As winter mast roll around every year, so must the Student
Prince.
The Cox Theater was the setting for this tedious period
piece whose plot bears more than a faint resemblance to those in
the cemetery,
"In the cute costumes that tradition decrees must. be worn,
The less said
the cast sang its way through the proceedings.
about the acting, the better.
"The only merit, and there is considerable debate about this,
is the score which does sound well after four or five rounds of
old Cincinnati ale.
"Crediting the discerning taste of the Cincinnati theatre audience, a large enthusiastic throng thrilled to the nuances of acting
and the trills of the singers ... the peasants!
"If you missed the performance, you are to be coAgratulated.
And next year when the Prince returns for another stand, resist
it .... even if your best girl demands it .... get a new girl if necessary,"
Needless to note, our friend is u self-styled cynic's critic.

• • • • •

COMING UP: "Blaekstone, the Magician" is expected at the

Cox February 2nd .... Walter Husfon in "Apple of His Eye" comes
to the Cox February 10, to be followed by "Oklahoma" February 17.

• • • • •

Legion of Decency Ratings: Unobjectionable for general patronage: "'.l'wo Years Before the Mast,'' and "Song of the South."
Unobjectionable for adults: "'.l'he Shocking MfliS Pilgrim," and "'.l'he
Razor's Edge." Objectionable in part: "Bumoresque." Condemned:
"Springtime for Henry," at Cox.

• • • • •

This Sunday evening at Music Hall, MORTON GOULD will conduct the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. in a special concert consisting of his best known works and ar·rangements, plus works of
other contemporary composers.

Saturday - Janrtary 18th
RAY ANTHONY 0~~f:E:.f.~A
$1.00 Convert

Castle F1r111 tv1ll1bl1 for private
p1rt111 1v1rr altt except S1turd11

By Jack Caasin and Gabe Hartlce

As if a blight had suddenly
come upon the wind that blows
through the caverns of the campus, a sober and deep set cast
can be seen on thet'faces of all
the- students of the university.
The gay, hilarious student life
has become strangely subdued.
Even the library has assumed
the appearance of a · peaceful,
hushed haven, as all, including
freshmen, adopt a serious mien
and forget that they have voices.
Corridor clatter· has become a
faint echo of the usual robust
cacophony.
The after-meeting gatherings
of societies and clubs at nearby
taverns are sparsely attended,
only the .. hardiest individuals
persisting in what •.usually comprises· the most interesting part
of the evening.
Committees find it . difficult to
organize. All members plead
their preoccupations. ·
In many faces can be read a
feeling of quiet despair, reflecting the inner conflict ~of the
souls which they so truthfully
mirror.
Sulla's proscription lists were
read in Rome with · less foreboding than is the bulletin
board in Science Hall.
But the unkindest cut of all
occurs in the classrooms where
professors, some of them recalling a semester's fill of inattention, indifference, and indisposition, murmur obscurely of
essay questions, .bibliographies,
and material covered in . the
first quarter.
Examination schedules have
been published!

After a fine vacation, which left us at •a loss for words, your
editors return to the daily routine of classroom work. . We -M'e all
sorry to hear of Beverly Hills closing its doors for a few weeks, but
promises have been made for a grand re-opening in early March
with the top acts in the entertainment field to boot. · It seems as
though that genial gentleman, Glenn Schmidt, is fed up with
"weak-sister" singers (male and female) who need the microphone
to be heard ... this condition will be alleviated. when a great perennial in snow business opens at the Glenn Rendezvous tonite '. ..
this headliner is Eddie Peabody, "King of the Banjo."
We are
sure you've all heard him on the WLS National Barn Dance program from Chicago, and we are even more certain that more than
a few of the vets have seen him in person when he was stationed'
at the Great Lakes Naval Training Station. Yes, Eddie .has quite
(Continued on Page 7)
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Need College Men
Neiv Survey-Shows
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HEY '!JlENFor your favorite records
it's the

CAPITOL RECORD
SHOP
710 Vine Street

PA. 1'7Z7

QUEEN CITY
BLUE PRINT CO.

(Rear of Post Office)
Photostats Discharge Papers
of Terminal Leave
.,.

......

Men with gen~ral business
training, engineers, chemists, and
salesmen are in greatest demand
duripg the postwar years, a sur~,}
vey, completed :recently by the
/i
Northwestern University bureaur
of placement showed.
.
··;
Information based on a survey
of 110 companies shows that.
engineers will be in greatest de-· ,31
mand in 1947. Chemical engini{,
eers topped the list 'among the
w~.
engi~eering
profession w i t h
';'}.!
aeronautical engineers the least . ~rn
in demand in that vocation.
Men with business training in
liberal arts colleges .and com- ·[_~-'
merce schools are second in de··:tt

..
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Too l1nportant To

Forg~t

-
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· The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

';.'.••5

1940 in the number of inexperienced college graduates employed
by business and industry this
year will take place, the survey
indicated.

J. H .. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street·
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·CLIPPER C:RArT

A STYLE TEAM that'1-teeming with style ••• allwool sport coats in colorful patterns ••• solid-color
slacks (40% wool, 60% rayon) • • • equally at
ease in January or June ; • • comfortable, casual ...
and correct for the well-dressed man. Shown here,
just one good example from our slack-and-coat
collections • • • right for North or South.
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Eleven Years Of Prorit Queen Dynasty -Kappa Sig-ma
·====·====·====·====·=-=·====· EVENING COLLEGE PROM QUEENS

Musings

AND CADET eoLONELS UPHOLD
XAVIER TRADITIONS

By IJfarie Flortrnoy
·: -_: :·:

:·:

:-: -

:-:

- :-:

=·

We are apt to think of concert
pianists as fearful and awesome
personalities; however, such was
not the case with Robert Goldsand, who in his
congenial and
e n t h tis iastic
manner, to 1 d
me about his
concert at the
Pavillon C a,.
price on Jan~
uary 13.
It seems that
this concert was
Marie
the· first all-me
~rn piano concert in Cincinnati. The program
included the Strawinsky Suite
"Petrouchka,'' seldom heard in
its piano arrangement.
The
performance of this colossal
work Js a real pianistic achievement.
One peep at the .score
was enough to make me blink
and gasp at its complexity and
technical difficulty.
Ravel was
represented by his Sonatine and
Prokofieff by his Third Sonata.
Several of the numbers in Goossens' colorful and charming
"Kaleidoscope" were on the program also
These are always
fun to play· and delightful to
hear
Griffes' "White Peacock,"
Scriabine's Etude in D sharp minor, Op. 8, Debussy's "L'lle joyeuse,'' and ·Mr. Goldsand's own
arrangement of one of the lovely
Rachmaninoff songs completed
the .program.
Goldsand's · amaziiig. repertoire
is evidenced by the scope of his
many concerts:
He will give
the· third of this series of concerts at the Pavillon Caprice on
February 3. This is to be an all
Chopin-Schumann - given·· by
one of our local artists who is
well worth listening to.

The announcement last week of Gwen Workman as
Queen of the annual Junior Prom marked the eleventh year
the queen has been selected from candidates offered by the
Evening College. Mi_~s Workman was selectetl by' vote of the
students on the Evanston Campus from the seven final canddates ch9sen by the Evening College. The others were ldeil
Cappel, Pat Nolan, Jayne Holtel, Pat Riley, Jeanne Dossman
and Mary Martha Brinkmann. · '
The first queen selected from
the Evening College \Vas Virginia
Bockelman who was Queen of
the Junior Prom in 1935. Other Evening College students who
recei;ved this honor were ·Marguerite Marion Chartier in 1936;
·Marguerite Neiheisel, 1937; Ruth
Kiefler, 1938; Mary Louise Neiheisel, 1939; Jeanne Puttmann,
1940; Maureen Dewar, 1941; RuthWehage, 1942; Margaret Ziepfel,
1943; and Jeanne Buschmiller,
1946.
Another honor which has been
held by a student of the Evening College for several years is
that of Honorary Cadet Colonel
of the traditional ROTC Military
Ball which will be :held this year
on February 7. This year Catherine Diehl has beeh chosen for
t~is honor:
The first Honorary
Cadet Colonel selected from the
Evening College was Dolores
McCarthy in 1940, followed by
Rita Elsaesser in 1941, and Virginia Niemer in 1942.
Jean
Beuscher -Precedes Catherine
Diehl.
Xavier is .proud of this
fine record.

Rumors
Are Flying
By

Marilyn Hilver•

Thanks, Senior CYO, for your
ter.rific resolution - week 1y
dances at the Fepwick for Mt.
St. Joe, OLC and Xavier students.
Comes the spring comes the
Mendelsohn Music for Eleanor
Lucking and
Joe Wintering,
a po s t-g rad
student and a
teacher at
Roger Bacon.
Paul Som·
mer k amp's
younger
brother Frank,
represented Covlngton_
MarllJD
Catholic Hig'h
on WSAI's Junior Town Meeting.
---·~..-·-·-·--·-·-·-·Paul is a newswriter for WCKY.
Very· late last year and very
·•
early this year Marian Deters
and Russ Weile1· Castle Farmed
By Audrey McCa/Jerty
·the evening.
,__.._;_ _,,_ _, _ _ _ _
"I am a vet· in dire need. I

Alley Angling

Hope everyone had as nice a have a wife, no dog, no cat, no
Holiday Season as Betty Jo Ge- canary, no home. Northern Kenraci ..... som'eone evidently gave tucky unfurnished apartments.
her a rabbit's foot to tuck in her Ahhh." Hi 7059. Jack Schuerman.
bowling ball . because she made
For Miss Esther Spaeth, both a
our eyes bug out with a top in- Chicago Christmas and a Chidividual ·score of 223 to end the cago New Year.
EVENING COLLEGE PEEK first ,Post-New Year's session .... Fol!owing fast in Daniel an.d
Most amazing part is the fact Delta s tracks, Joe Dames is
REGISTRATION is no w
that Betty's preceding game to- Boone County bound.
going on for the second semtalled only 64! .... Bob Dutly carThi.s week's .cigar-passer-outer,
ester and will continue until
ried top honors for the men with Mo1·r1s Plotmck.
Congratulathe first week in February.
190,
high
individual
score
and
tions.
FINAL EXAMS will begin
507, high there-game sc;re ....
Fulfilling his holiday engageJanuary 20, 1947
BE- Jeanne Dillon rolled the three- ments in Chicago was· your friend,
·sECOND SEMESTER
game high for the female con- Jack Murphy's friend, Bre'r RabGINS January 30, · 1947
tingent with 444 .... Captain· RoY bit's friend, Jack Trilla.
KAPPA SIGMA MU will Kluener and' his team _ Adelle
This week's noteworthy note:
celebrate its 25th Anniversary
Rennek!lmp, Helen Knect, and Porky Robinson's chick won a
at the Hotel Sinton February
Harold GJ:'.ome have made a spe- twenty-five pou~d turkey at the
8, 1947.
cial request that we announce to Netherland Pavilion.
all and sundry that their team
Semester exam cramming . . .
has, after long and diligent ef- Joe Huser, Elder, '38; Mary Kunz,
SUGGESTION BOX
A suggestion box has been fort, finally been carried to glo- Charles Holmes; Bacon '41; Edplaced temporarily on the rious. victory - strictly between ward V. Berne._ Jean Olberding,
counter of t4e Downto\\'n us, folks, that means they have Elwood Houston, Lawrenceburg,
College Office. ·.All persons, just won their first game .... Jiu Indiana, U.C. pharmacy student;
whether on the News Staff or jitsu by Morris (.Jack, that is), George Rohr, Walter Willenbrink
not, are welcome to submit between-frames entertainment .... and L. James Hughes.
criticism of the paper or news Ask Anne Wood to show you her
IN MEMORIAM
articlei;.
Please drop :those trick with a dollar bill - seems.
Sincere sympathy is exideas you have in there NOW! the victim gets to keep the green !
~;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~_stuff if he can catch it .... Anne's tended to _the family and
rather wary ·now, though, since friends of Mrs. Mary Louise
Bob Dutly - confounded the ex- Volek nee Miller. Mrs. Volek
perts· by doing just that .... Anne, passed away last. week. She·
by the way, is disappointed in was the wife of Mr. Arthur
Santa - she asked the little old ) Volek, professor of Adverelf, very politely, for a ,pixie to 1 tising. She was also known in
sit on her shoulder and whisper the Choral Group. Kindly re"Take it easy, chum" during cru- · member her in your prayers.
cial games, and all she found in
her nylons was a run .... Helen Borchers and Larry Barker
for men, women
Knect caused ·-quite a sensation seemed very interested in the
with her "Book. of Bowline In· attractve example·
of the glamour
and children.
1
struetlons" - all sorts of inter- illustrated on page 35, wasn't it,
-let~-~~ esting info, such as this gem, boys? .... Bob's· team is way out
ae'~
"Since women have t.aken up in front - their nearest compe20 East 4!!!.St. ~~'t
the' sport, much glamour has Itition, Bob Duffy's team, is trail. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11 been a~ded to the game" .... Bob ing by six games.
1

Raincoats
U.mbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes

Mu Fraternity
Celebrates 25th . 4·1iniversar,·
.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the Kappa
Sigma Mu, of X,avier University, Evening Division, will be celebrated on Saturday evening, February 8th in the Ballroom of the
Hotel Sinton. 1
.,..
.. •. ••""*
The membership of this or-I
ganization is made up from the
students attending the night
classes of Xavier, and its membership numbers
more than
five hundred, who are from all
By Tliclrna Dinsmor~
parts of the country.
Attorney, Charles C. Boyle, ......,..............._..,•. ,.,._.,......
., ,.,..•..,_..,............,,,_..,•..,_.................,_.
one of the early members, is
In 1937, from the portals ~f
General Chairman, and has ap- Newport Catholic High, Russell
pointed the following to head J. Walker came to Xavier Unithe various committees:
versity Evening College. During
Music, Ralph F. Ries; Charter the years that followed, many of
Members, Mrs. Al M. Boex and you knew him-a member of
Richard Finn; Tickets, William the gang. In June, 1943, he reGiblin; Printing and Invitations ceived his Bachelor of Business
Miss Ruth Cunningham; Hotel Administration degree from
Arrangements,
Joseph Klopp; Xavier University.
But beside a hand shake of
School Liaison, Edward McGee·
Reception a n d Reservations' congratulations and a wish of
M~ss Grace Kern; and Treasurer: good luck, came another mesMichael Mayer. Al M. Boex, Dir- sage- "Greetings .... " For' three
ector of Publicity.
years as a member of Uncle
The Officers and Directors Sam's Navy, he saw action in
for 1947 are cooperating in these Java, Okinawa, and other South
arrangements,· and they a-re as Pacific "scuffles."
follows:
Like other G.l's, he experienced
, President, Mr. Howard Ort- the hazards of
man; Vice-President, Mr. Charles war, which
Tiemeier; Treasurer, Mr. Mike need no reMayer; Secretary, Miss Grace viewing in
Kern; Cor. Secretary, Miss Rita t h i s column.
Niehoff;- Directors, Miss Marie But, on the
Shepard, Mr. Ralph Ries, Mr. lighter s i d e,
George Eckes, Miss Agatha Lin- an experience
neman, Miss Mary Fahey, Mr. in Java was
Joe Neiner, Miss Rita Wessel- a little differm;m, Mr. Norb Backhus, ·Mr. ent. To inflate
Mr. Walker
markets
William Giblin, Miss Ruth Cun- the
and to influningham; and Historian, Mrs.
ence the merchants, on the isCecelia Walters.
•
land, to return to the original
A cordial invitation is being monetary system, the Dutch
extended to all past and present government treated the Navy to
students of Xavier to attend a shopping spree of 75,000 gilthis Jubilee celebration. The ders each .. He bought jade and
proceeds from it, will be for other priceless trinkets. It was
the furtherance of the scholar- wonderful Christmas shopp!ng
ship fund.
in December, 1945 on the island
On this occasion, the found- of Java! FREE, too!
ress of the organization, Miss
Upon discharge from the Navy,
Ann B. Mentink of Westwood he became associated with Gano
will be the special guest of the and Cherrington, C.P.A. In the
evening. It was through her un- evenings he is associated with
tiring efforts, and the hearty the faculty of the Evening Divcooperation of the late Joseph ision, as an instructor in IntroReiner, S.J., the first principal ducting Accounting,
of the evening division, that this
"Being away for three years,"
organization was founded._
he has expressed, "many changj!s
There has been much work in have occurred. The enrollment'
the interest and progress of the in a c c o u n t i n g classes has
student body.
changed from students of 30
years to students of an average
22 years. But I'm glad ·to see
some of my former classmates,
and I enjoy being a member of
the faculty of my Alma Mater."
For anyone interested, the stuThis is surely a s u c c e s s
dent publication, Xavier Uni- story--fo college, in the servversity News, has vacancies on ice, and in the professional
its staff for any type of journal- field-a student then; a "prof"
ist, photographer or artists. Due now!
to the shortage of help on the
staff of the Evening College
page, there is a great demand
for students to handle all Evening College activities and news
items.

...... .....

Prof's Corner

Russell J .. Walker

Openings Exist
For News Reporters

No Double Parking
. In School Yard

For

'

GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

An Independent Since 1841
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SPIRITED HIRT·MEN geeeeeeeewa2)***'*~H~ee~u~:~:~~~~-H~H~n*: HIATI FORMS
·HAND FALCONS UPSET I MUSKETEER PROFILES ! 6DAY
LEAGUE
Tearn Basketball League
.. ·
$~$$$$$$$~$$$~$$$$$$$$$$$$$$*
BOWLING GREEN LOSES 18 POINT LEAD
BY BOB BpMMEL Added To Intramural List
George ij: i a t t, director of
AS X SCORES 22 POINTS IN FOUR MINUTES

By Bob Coates
Last Friday night Xavier's valiant Musketeers won a
brilliant victory in defeating the high ranking Falcons from
Bowling Green University, 45-43. The Muskies put on a sensational _second half drive to overcome a tremendous 18
point Falcon lead with less than 14 minutes remaining in
the game. Xavier rooters, for the first time in the current!
athletic campaign, were able to show their enthusiasm and ·
excitement by cheering and singing until the rafters vir- 1
tually rang. It was one of the most spirited and impressive 1
performances seen in the Memorial Fieldhouse in quite a
while.
1

Physical Education, has announced the formation of a 6team basketball league for day
students in addition to the 24team dormitory league, now in
its third round of play.
Games in the day league will
, be played at 12: 30 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
More teams are urged to participate in the day league, Hiatt
said.
Students interested in forming
intramural teams in .boxing,
handball, bowling, squash and
other sports are asked to contact the Physical Education Department in the Fieldhouse.

determination of all the Musk~- 1
teers. that .'brought t~em this 1
glo':"mg . victory,
their fifth;
a_gamst m~e losses.
It was the
~1xth loss m 19 games for B~wlmg Clreefj, former · l\1ladijson .
Squ~re Garden C::hamp~, and this
years top team 1Il Ohio.
'.Dhis upset victory . sets the.
stage for another possible upset
as t~e Muskies take on M?rshall s undefeated Thundermg
Athletic officals at Xavier
Herd tonight in Memorial Fieldhave announced the appointment
house.
of Bill Feldhaus as line coach
The box score of the Xavierof the Musketeer football team.
Bowling Green game:
Mr. Feldhaus is the first assistXAVIER
ant named to the staff of Head
Player
G. F. P.
Coach Ed Kluska.
Donovan, g.
1 0 2
Feldhaus is a Cincinnati proBissmeyer, f.
2 0 4
duct. He played football at
Heiny, f.
2 3 7
Hughes High School in Clifton
Bolton, c.
8 2 18
after which he attended the
Morthorst, g.
4 0 8
DONALD E. BOLTON is the lad who currently leads the Mus- University of Cincinnati. At
B. McQuade, g.
o o o keteers' scoring -parade. with 131 mark~rs ~o hi~ credit.. Ckttin~ off_l U.C. he developed into an outOberting, g.
1 o 2 to a slow start, Don did not really hit his stride until the Indiana standing 1 in em an and was
R. McQuade, g.
2 o 4 Basketball Tournament, when he scored 45 points in three games, Inamed to the All-Ohio team.
_ _ _
and led the Xavier quint all the way into the finals.
!He graduated in 1936 along with
Totals
20
5 45
Bolton hails from Middletown, Ohio, where he performed bril-. Ray Nolting, the present Cinliantly for the "Middies," winning all-state honors in both football 1cinnati coach. Mr. Feldhaus then
BOWLING GREEN
and. basketball.
Don starred on the Middletown five that won 1spent four years with the DePlayer
G. F.
the state championship fast season.
Having come to Xavier di- troi~ Lions in the National ProPayak, f.
1 0 6 rectly from high school, Bolton is one of the few Muskie regulars . fess10nal League where he was
Martin, f.
3 0
who is not an ex-service man,
an outstanding performer.
Otten, c.
3 4 105
Although he ~tarted the season at forward, Don has recently thAfter his stinthwitbh the "P1·l~s,"
Speicher, g.
2 1
b
.
h
.
.
e new coac·
ecame · me
W b
f
Bolton is a well-bullt basketh t M'
. (Oh' ) U
d
1 0 2 een switched to t e center spot.
e er, .
3 1 7' ball player, his 185 pounds being well distributed on his 6' 2" frame. i lcotac ba
iam1 . t mt t. aBn
Inman, f.
4 Despite t,he fact that he is rather small for a center'i Don hias been/ ,a er·«·· ecame assis an
o
o
2- 0
able to outjump and out rebound many opponents of ·great~r height.!.
Kubiak, g.
1 0 2
Knierim, ·g.
Siegferth, g.
2 1 5
In Lew Hirt's double pivot offense, Bolton does not actually hold
_ _ _
down one of the pivot spots,/ but Tather operates with the two
Totals
·
18 7 43 guards as one of the three "out" men. Therefore, most of his shots
are of the typ~ that guards ordinarily take: "longs" from far out,
,4
STRE~S or, whenever he is able to cut around or through the defense·
~
.f.l
~:t
those running, push shots in which Don specializes. Bolton also
likes those one handed shots from the <:orners of' the court, the kind
..
_
that upset the mi~hty Bowling Green five last week.
Dy Cl l' p l
N
S
t E l"t
Since he is only a freshman, Don has a good many years of
"
wr ie " mer, etvs por 8 .. i ' or
basketball ahead, and should he and his team-mates improve from
.
We expect an all out effort to be made by every man report- season to season, Xavier can become one of the basketball powers
mg for football at Xavier. We are very definitely going to stress 1 of the midwest.
j
discipline because it must be realized that every rule and r e g u l a - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ]
tion of the coaching staff is to be obeyed," so stated Ed Kloska, new When asked what he considered country as a
f ct' · t It ·
coach of the Xavier football squad, in a statement this week.
the most important fundamentals this quality /:i:~ e a:~~~~ted fo~
Mr. Kluska also related that inclement weather, a workout.1in football, Coach Kluska an- his fine teams at Cincinnati
personal interviews are being will be held in the fieldhouse.l.I. sw~red without hesitation, Purcell High School. The Cavconducted at the present time. and will consist of lectures, "Blocking and tackling must be alier squads, undefeated f 0 r
mastered and are the key to three years under Kluska were j
Bill ·Feldhaus
.
movie, etc.
A ny s t u d en t s at t h e umversity
The coaching staff at Xavier success for any squad."
always well balanced and drilied.
.
Kluska emphasized that each precisely.
~ McMillan at . Ind~ana. When
who have previous football ex- has scheduled the spring pracperience are invited to call at the tice to cover from two to three 1man will go out on the practice
It is good to see Mr. Kluska called to service m th~ Navy,
coaches' office after February 1 months. After a preliminary con-l field fully equipped, and it will back at Xavier his alma mater !r.eldh~ust~oo~ ove~ co~chmg pdu1
e?rgiAa th avy rHeto arrange an appointment for ditioning period, there will be be at least two weeks before any He has always' been a credit t~ i Fl~s hat S he
1
an interview. Kluska intends to three w
· f un- aAs p1rhan
·
t 1s
· c~ t f rom. th_e sq~ad. the school on and off the play- I held
ig the c 00
t e ek sTohf d:f:i'11'1ngthm
reinsm there ens.
for twoe
begin spring practice March 1, d amen a1s.
e ma1
ree or 1 11 elp possible will be given ing fields A graduate of the 1
b f
b ·
lled f
or, if possible; before. Practice four weeks will entail work in by the coaches, and full cooper- class of 13g1 Ed was ·an All-Ohio I yoevarsease od::y emB~ll caF ldh or
w i 11 be held
· rions. p os- a t'ion m
· every d eta1·1 is
· expected
·
uo • in the
I
e
aus
. . r e g ar dl ess of th
.. e "T" 1an d 1'ts yar1a
selection at end that year, and·· leftersthe service
spring
of
weather cond1hons, and there itlon changes will be made as from the players.
was awarded the university's 1•4a
d .
d h'
·
will be ~o excu.se for missing the . mentors. bec;ome. more ac~
Ed KI u ska is well known highest athletic award, The: tion a:i x:~~~~~n th: 1~::f ~::
any practice sessions. In case of quamted with their <:harges. throughout this section of the Legion of Honor.
uary, this year.

Xavier got off to an early lead
in the first ·half .by controlling
the ball and letting Bowling
Green know that they were in
the ball game to stay.
The
Muskies held the lead for the
first 16 minutes until the Falcons put on a four minute rally
to lead at half time, 28-18.
The Falcons continued to set
the pace for the first six minutes of the second stanza climaxing a 38-20 lead.
At this
time Dick McQuade entered the
game and promptly dropped a
shot which gave the Muskies
the spark they needed.
Dick Oberting, Art Morthorst,
and Don Bolton connected from
all angles and with amazing regularity to put the Blue into the
lead, 40-39, with four minutes
remammg,
In this sparkling
scoring spree Xavier piled up 22
points to a lone charity toss for
Bowling Green.
Over 3,000 rooters were on
their feet as Emerson Speicher,
Falcon guard, tied it up with 75
seconds remaining. A few moments later little Dick McQuade
put through the winning shot for
the Blue Battalion after which
·they were able to freeze the ball.
Don Bolton, Middletown freshman, was the scoring ace for the
night with 18 points, eight fielders and two free throws. Mac
Otten, tall BeeGee center, was
high man f,or the losers with ten
tallies.
It was the combined spirit and

1·

11

BILL FELDHAUS
APPOINTED TO
COACHING STAFF

I

p2

.w

---------------·------------1

COACH KLUSK TO
DISCIPLIN.E ON .SQ u.4 D

I

I

I

I

I

I

.
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AS I SEE IT:

Tlrls W eeli

111

Spo1·ts

Bv Dick Henkel
If the Xavii)r basketball squad continues with performances.
like last Saturday night's thriller with Bowling Green, the Public
Relations department will be forced to post a crew of doctors in
every aisle to handle the cases of hoarseness, high blood pressue,
and exhaustion which will certainly overtake the fans. Court batties like the one against the Falcons are rough on the spectator's
physical fitness, to say pothing of the players who must contest
them.
The Blu~ and. White victory made most people forget the
previous ·record of nine losses in thirteen games, and should do
much to bring greater interest in future Musketeer efforts.
OUTSTANDING PLAYER EFFORT ABUNDANT •••
When MessTs. Bolton, Morthorst, Heiny, Oberting, •and McQuade got ·rolling and closed up the BG's 38-20 lead with ten minutes remaining, they were an unbeatable combination.
During
that time it would have been impossible to name any particular individual as outstanding because each.handled himself •as calmly as
anyone possibly could.
For the game as a whole though, it is
hard to overlook the pel'formance of Don Bolton. Against a team
that is nationally recognized as a powerhouse, and which boasts of
some highly capable players, the Middletown f.rosh shone like a
diamond in a coal-pile.
If the ability to fake his guard out of
position makes a hoop star, Mr. Bolton is certainly destined for
widespread fame.
Time and again he shook his man completely
out of position and hit the bucket with all the time in the world.
To cite a ·few more brilliant performances in that game we might
call attention to Art Morthorst's ball-hawking in the last quarter,
and Heiny's stellar work under the foe's basket.
Xavier was a
real ball club in the Fieldhouse· that night, and a continuance of
that brand of play will pack the stands in the near future, or I'm
a monkey's uncle!

• • • • •

year of his stay at Purcell High but gained a reputation as a coach
who fielded a football team that was a football team in eVel'y aspect. Already he has induced a number of outstanding local boys
to enter Xavier next semester, among them Jim Marek, who gained
state recognition under him at Purcell, and one of Indiana's outstanding line prospects during the past season, plus Don Mangold.
The latter played two years at Indiana at a regular blocking-back
post and also perfo~med for one .year at Great ~akes Naval Station
short!Y after entermg the service.
K.luska. is •also expected ~o
unvei~ other competent local and out-of-to~vn players when his
Muskies take the. fi.eld next September. I~ .is su?erfh~ous to state
th~t the new gndiron mentor assumes ~us duties with the full
vnshes for success from every loyal Xavier man.

Conuuittee Plans
New Baud Uuiform

Selection of uniforms for the
Xavier Band is being planned
by a committee composed of Mr.
Gilbert Maringer, band director, Fr. Herman Mueller, S.J.
and Mr. Edward VonderHaar
Public Relations Director.
Although the type of uniforms
has not been decided upon, the
committee said several types
were on the list. Just when a
decision will be made wns not
stated.
(Continued from Page 4)
Appearances will be made by
an imposing record during this past war when he was Commander
in the Navy, and also in the first war.
He has survived both of the band at all home basketball
them, plus the ·rebirth of vaudeville, and is still popular ... many games Mr. Maringer said.
Gl's on lonely Pacific •atolls were given a touch of home when !°............................- .........- ...-·-Eddie appeared for them ... records show that he has flown ovel' i Drugs-Wines-Stationery
100,000 miles and presented over 750 shows during his overseas l Tl
"b B
•
tours . . . also billed will be Anne Russell, songstress; Wayne
il.e n. e
aumring
Thompson, singing emcee; The Albins, dance team; the Yvonne •
Plia1·macy
Armon Dancers; and Wally Johnson's orchestra.
A new show
3618 Montgomery Road
moved into Clay Rambeau's Lookout House last Wednesday nite
EVANSTON
... reports say Masters & Rollins live up to their reputation as one ,...................- ........................_, _ _
of outstanding dance specialty duos of the day ... having played c~·-------------®
h~re previously, they are looking forward to renewing acquaintances made at that time ... also appearing are the Canton Bros.;
McNally Sisters; the Richard Adair Dancers (where are the Lindsay Ladies?); the Bruce Orrin Three; and Bob Snyder's orchestra.
News from the· Latin Quarter (Newport's own) this week is that
the boss is laying plans to bring the famed (and corny) movie com- FLACH
edian Mischa Auer, Maxie Rosenbloom and Max Baer to that spot
soon ... we hope these don't follow each other ... th•at would be
tcio much for any person to take ... rumors are flying that Freddie
W liolesale Grocers
Bartholomew will bring his own troupe into this northern Kentucky
nite spot in the near future. If so, we hope it will do better than
Jackie. Coogan last fall - ugh!
Art Jarrett and his orchestra
•
plays for dancing feet at the Topper .Club this week~end.
The
Cafe Metropole now has music for dancing with the Step Wiegand
Trio of the Columbia network . . . Edith Blaine presides at the
2nd and Vine Streets
ivories.

The Social Whirl

I

1
I

BROTHERS

NEW GRID MENTOR OFF TO FLYING START •••
With the appointment of Ed Kluska as head coach of the Xavier football squad, the school finds itself numbered among the
many colleges who have hired successful prep coaches to guide
their gridiron destiny.
1n the eyes of many, the former X
athlete is placing himself in a coaching "hot spot." We can't say
that we agree with this viewpoint, nor would many others if they
Pat Iacobucci, Xavier's co-hopping pugilist, who has been very
knew more about what\goes on athletically on the campus. Re·gardless of this, however, Kluska's appointment is a popular one in successful in his recent fights in Chicago, is going to Tetire from the
local circles, for he not only turned out a winning team in every ring for a few months to undergo a nose operation.

•

• •

Cincinnati, Ohio

Thundering Herd
Snorts Into Toivn
(Continued From Page 1)
Bill Steenken and H e r m a n
Hohnhorst, definitely sidelined
with injuries will probably open
with the same combination which
proved so successful in the Bowling Green win. Art Morthorst
and Captain Don Donovan will
be at guard, Don Bolton at
center and Ed Bissmeyer and
Bob Heiny will operate at the
forward posts. It is possible that .
Dick McQuade, who sparked the
Muskies in their last-half rally
against the Falcons, may start.
Cam Henderson has two men
in his lineup who were ranked
among the top scorers of the
nation last year. Forward Bill
Hall, who ranked third with 547
points, scored only three. free
throws in the two previous contests against X, while guard
A n d y Tonkovich, who was
ranked ninth last year, has been
held to ten points by the alert
Muskie defense. His · running
mate, Marvin Gutshal, has done
much better, scoring 22 buckets
in 33 tries to take top scoring
honors in the recent Mid-Western
Tournament. Gene James, 6'3"
center from Ironton, and "Babe"
Mazza, forward from Clarksburg, round out the starting
quintet, with Bob Wright and
Bill Toothman held in reserve.
Next Saturday the Hirtmen
will travel to Lexington where
they will tangle with Adolph
Rupp's Kentucky Wildcats, . . the I
nation's numbet two team.

~•c.m&&\TO•

RAINCOATS

18·75
You're ready for any weather •• in one
of these handsome, liglttweight coats.
Water repellant • . • wind resistant • •
firmly woven cotton • • suede finish.

RECORD~

SHEET MUSIC
GREETING CARDS

• •

SONG SHOP
34-36 E. Fifth St.

Home of Hart Schaffner &

~Marx

Clothes
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ALUMNI
SUBSCRIBES
TO 'X' NEWS

LAY ADVISORY
BOARD CHOSEN

wANT

ADS

Advertisements for the XU
NEWS
Want Ac! column are to
(Continued from Page 1)
'before Saturday
submitted
be
meeting.
In his opening conference with noon of each week. Notices are
the group Father Steiner stated accepted without charge from
that the university is on the eve students or alumni members.
of its greatest era of service to :SOTIC•:: '.L'he-re nre n nnmh<'r of
fonnlnlu pens nrul pencils nucl other
which were fonnd In the Uegthe community and to the nation. Items
i~trar's
offfcp,
~'lJC'~C Hems should
He said that the adjustments he elnlmcd within the next week or
the~· will he 1llspo,ed or.
necessary due to the large stuOlt Al'AUT)ll~:STS: \Ynntc1l
dent body were rapidly being forUOO:US
X:wler mnrrlccl 1·eternns.
Students
knowing
of
rooms or smnll npni'tments
made and that the promise of within rcnsonnhlc
dlstnncc from XU,
new facilities was being realized eontnct ~Ir. Benmer In The Ycternns
through the government sur- Office lmme1llntely.
EX1'UA :\IO:SJ:y FOR NAV.\J, Hf;.
plus programs in favor of vet- st;Jn'ES. An~· ex-Xa\'Y men lnterestln mal;lng n few extra dollnrs on
erans. He said that o"ther facil- !'CI
'l'hursdn~·
e1·c11lngs hy .atte111llng the
ities wiU be provided just as soon Xa1·111 Heserl'C meetings nt the Downtown Collcg-e, sec Huss Clements In the
as materials become available XU Bnokgt.ore.
through regular civilian chan- pf,ACE)IJ~NT st;RVICE: E1·enlrt"
College studenta Ui'e rernlnde<l thnt
nels.
the facilities of the school employmeut

Mr. James Bireley, Business
Manager of the Xavier University News, announced this week,
the following members of the
Xavier University Alumni Association who have subscribed
for weekly copies of the new 8
page XU News:
Leonard ·v. Griffith, California
James H. Curran, Tenn.
R. E. Daley, New York
Bill Leroy Gates, Louisville
Joseph J. Cowen, Hamilton, 0.
R. Edw. Tepe
E. B. Weitzel, Louisville
Rev. Gerald J. Connelly, Erlanger
Most Rev. John K. Mussio, Steubenville
E. A. O'Shaughnessy, Lawrence- lllllllllllllllllllllllll/llllllllllll/lllllllllllllllll/lllllllllll/llllll/l/lll/llllll/1111111111/111/llllllllllll/lllllll/llllll/llUl/llllllllll/lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/l/lllllllllll
burg, Ind.
E. F. Holte
Lawrence J. Heim
Dr. Harold L. Link, Illinois
Michael A. Hellenthal, Norwood
Presents-'
•·
Jerry Luebbers
John Palton, Jr., Indiana
Wm. M. Hussey, Dayton
Rt. Rev. Mons. R. M. Wagner
AT THE HAMMOND ORGAN
Ted G. Schmidt
Louis J. Hoppe
Ditmer ll.011r, Eves. 'TH Closing
Philip J. Kennedy
Wine and Dine in Cincinnati's
James G. Manley
Smartest Room
J\lfred A. Conway
Chas. A. Eisenhardt, Jr.
FOlJNTAIN SfllJARE BO'J'El..
Wm. B. Ross
Mel Deininger, Mgr.
MA 4660
Wm. A. Rudd
Donlad J. Glaser
Gordon E. Nead
lllllllllll/lll/llllllllllllllllllillll!llllillllllllllllll/lllllllllllllllllJlllllJllllllllllllll/llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/11111111111111/lllllllllllll/111111111111111111111111111111
Frank Gauche, Cinti
Tom Geoghegan, Jr., Cinti
Louis J. Tuke, Cinti
Edward P. Moulinier, Cinti
Lawrence A. Kane, Cinti
John H. Kemme, Cinti
James M. Twomey, Cinti
L. G. Kuhlman, Covington
Wm. Burns, Cinti
Richard F. Berger, Louisiana
Jos. F. Dohan, Cinti
Thomas J. Hart, Cinti
Lawrence A. Poetker, Cinti
Stephens P. Blakely, Covington

ser1·lce nre n1·nllnble to them nt' their
corn·enlence. See :\llss Spncth In the
l!Jycnlng College Office for pnrtlcn!nrs.
\\'OKI( \\'ANTED: By Wnll Wnsh·
lni: Spcclnll•ts. "No wnll ls too tnrnlsh~cl." I'lione :\IE 0070 ot' :\IE 8587.
NOTARIES: Onr renders nre ncll'fsed thnt tire following notot'y publics nre rencly to ser1·e students· nn<l
rncnlty members on. the EYnnston
Cnmpns:
Jlnymnnd J. Fclllnll'•'r, Reglstrnr's
Office
Jr\'111 F. ne11111er, Yeternn's Offlre.
,Jo•e11h Link, ,Jr., XU Nl~WS OITlce.
PAUf, .T. IlUUKHAUD'l', llnrs_~_:s OITlce.

THE MUSIC BOX
MARJORIE

You might get caught some time \vithout your
raincoat or an umbrella. But a sudden storm
never catches your business-managed electric
power company unprepared.
We have to be ready. For when skies grow
dark under an approaching storm thousands of
fingers will snap thousands of electric switches.
In an instant, the demand for electricity will become enormous. And we're always ready.
How we do it is a long and fascinating story.
Too long for here. But some day drop in to see
us and we'll be tickled to take time to tell you
about it.
·

THE CINCINNATI GAS Et ELECTRIC CO.

'

Costs $1 In Chi.

Cohens And Kellys
Gi·ve VA Headache
There are 12,000 Bradleys listed on the rolls of the Veterans
Administration, belies General
Omar N. Bradley, administrator.
Two of the other Bradleys also
are named · "Omar," while two
are named "Omer." If anyone
thinks our Army wasn't representative, let him consider that
there are 28,000 Kellys, 17,500
Cohens, 2,000 Kominskis, 16,000
Schultzs and 12,000 Amatos on
the V.A. rolls.

It Never Burts to Ask for

'' 1aT1NT &aa''
BRAND

/tZiloterl 61 'OtZtolJ
The worst you can get is a polite "Sorry no 'Botany's' today -

CALL MAIN 2655

is the hest you can get.
price, in fact -

The very hest at the

for only the most unique

merchandising sctu11 of the day can hring
such wealth of impressive styling, fit,
ancl rugged, happy wear at such rea·
sonah!c cosl.

Under 11resent con·

ditions, your hest chance of gel·

in early.

We arc getting

our sha1·c. und we may
have

something

in

your size,

CHRISTENSEN and FIFER
~512

UNION CENTRAL BLDG'

And,

of course, :a "Botany B1·aml 500" Suit or Topcoat

• Tailored Dm·off, is to come
BANDS

we have

try us again soon."

ling a "Botany Brand 500,"
CINCINNATI'S FINEST

LOST AND FOUND
l'Oli:SI>: · Jlrncc!e,t with nnme .llm
J,yon~.
Cig-nrettc
l..lg-hter, chronw
phtll'<I;
Shcnff<>rs H:11! l'en.
1"or
nhnY!!
Items contact Andrew Doy~hack, XU X!'WS Hoom.

WE ALWAYS CARRY ONE

Gigantic Sundae
George Thomas of Chicago,
maitre de soda fountain, has design-=d a monumental new sundae.
He 'builds it of ice cream
of six different flavors with
strawberries, peaches, cherries,
pineapple, marshmallow, pecans,
fudge and bananas.
The finished pyramid measures 14 inches from base to peak, costs $1
and may be shared lby several
customers. 'He calls it the Hubba Hubba.

FOR SALE OR SWAP
FOR SAI.E: :\Inn's full dress snit,
tn!ls, formnl.
l'·rnctlcnlly 11e11'. Dnnlnps. 811.<' :IS-3!1, shirt, Yest, tie. Cnll
\'nlle\' WU. '~lrs. 1-'lnnngnn.
l'OK !'!,\f,": 81rnrts jnckN. tn11, gnbnrtllnc: ~:!0.00.
l'ontnct An<ly J>oychnk, XU XewH otl'lct', Illnlde H11ll.

ifl_e11•11 Shop -

Seeotad Floor

